you now have a very clear choice: cut down trees or make beautiful office furniture genuinely sustainable

Enormous effort goes into the selection of new, “green” office furniture and getting Greenstar Certification.
But the fact that every bit of the old furniture goes straight to the tip completely negates this whole process.
As a designer you now have a very clear choice: cut down trees for your fit outs or use recycled e-Board. You can still get any
beautiful surface finish you want applied to the e-Board panel, but you can create genuinely sustainable beautiful furniture.
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The disgraceful reality of furniture recycling
Currently 98% of all office furniture is being trucked straight to waste landfill
without any processing. All of your green initiatives turn to a “brown” reality
very quickly without you knowing it. This makes all of your sustainability
processes and “green” ratings totally false.
Finally there’s e-Board a revolutionary recycled product made out of your
old desk and the off-cuts from the Australian furniture industry

e-Board is made of 92% recycled timber from your old desks.
e-Board then recycle that same piece at the end of that
Furniture item’s life. It is recycled again, its lifecycle data
recorded… over and over again, generation after generation.
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With e-Board you know all of your sustainability plans are actually achieved, recycling undertaken and your ratings validated.
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Comprehensive e-Board service
Just contact an e-Board accredited furniture manufacturer to plan the
removal of your old furniture and they handle the entire process.
Your old furniture is stripped out by an e-Board accredited relocation or
removal company, then tested for formaldehyde before being sent to our
plant to be converted into new board for use in new furniture manufacture.
e-Board is available in a range of contemporary finishes and is suitable for
the manufacture of custom workstations, tables and cabinetry. Custom
colours are available for large projects
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Contact these e-Board accredited furniture manufacturers:
Indigenous Furniture
www.winya.com.au
P: 1300 184 799

E: info@workstations.com.au
02 9319 4107 03 9629 3252
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www.eboard.com.au
P: 1300 eboard

